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Raleigh, North Carolina

City Council

approves

Hillsborough

development
Plansfor Stanhope Center on
Hillsborough Street include
an eight-level parking deck, and
up to 4,000 squarefeet ofshops
and ofiices.

LaWanda Ray
StaflReporter

A City Council committee unanimous-
ly endorsed the plan of developer M.E.
“Val” Valentine Jr. for the Stanhope Cen—
ter, which is slated to include housing,
shops, offices, a private dormitory and a
parking deck situated on seven acres of
land on the south side of Hillsborough
Street.
Valentine’s plan begins with an 896-

space, eight—level parking deck, condo-
minium and apartment spaces and up to
4,000 square feet of shops and offices.
The center, which will be between

Concord Street and Friendly Drive, will
also contain a third section of about
35,000 square feet of shops and offices.
This section is still in the works and is not
expected to be complete for several years.
Student reactions to the proposed cen-

ter have thus far been positive. Stuart
Wood, a junior in business management
feels that “this new addition to Hills—
borough Street will help to rejuvenate
the ‘ideal’ atmosphere which students
have sought for so long.”
Andrew Cobb, an employee of the Sub

Conscious sandwich shop on Hillsbor—
ough Street stated that the new devel-
See HILLSBOROUGH page 2 9

Campus

protesters

gear up

for war

Mike Conklin
Chicago Tribune (KRT)

CHICAGO —— Jerry Lewis, a Kent State
sociology professor and expert on crowd
behavior, says his hunch is that a war
with Iraq, if it happens, won’t commence
until after Dec. 15. That is when most
colleges will be dismissed for the holidays,
and the Oval Office will not have to put
a spin on student protest demonstra-
tions.
“There’s a lot more sophistication

about these sorts of things,” Lewis said.
“This administration is not dumb. They
won’t make mistakes like the Nixon peo—
ple did during Vietnam and circle bus-
es around the White House.”
As the United States draws its bead on

Iraq, Lewis and others closely monitor-
ing campuses cannot say for sure what
student responses to expect if bombs
start dropping on Baghdad. Compar—
isons with Vietnam are invalid because
today’s students do not face being draft-
ed, and the GulfWar was quick and rel—
atively bloodless.
“This generation really has grown up

on antiseptic warfare,” said Karen Alter,
See PROTESTERS page 2
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Blair Parker
Assistant News Editor

Advocates have brought eight states med-
ical marijuana, and now they’re bring—
ing up a more controversial question:
Should marijuana be completely legal?
Polls suggest that most Americans,

while not wanting marijuana to be ful-
ly legalized, do support its use for med-
ical purposes and believe those caught
with it illegally should be fined, not jailed.
Nearly 47 percent of Americans say

they have tried marijuana at least once,
according to a survey conducted by CNN
last October.
The battle is heating up within politi—

cal circles, the medical community and
regular smokers seeking free use.
The pro—pot movement in Nevada has

pushed their agenda at the polls by in-
voking Question 9, which is an initiative
that would allow adults to possess up to
3 oz. of pot for personal use.
John Walters, the director of the White

House Office of National Drug Control
Policy, has been appointed by George W.
Bush as deputy drug czar. Walters be—
lieves he can help Americans by fighting
the war on drugs, but many pro-pot sup—
porters say a czar who claims he has nev-
er smoked pot cannot fully understand
the pro-pot movement.
“Walters is a pathetic drug—war soul

who is defending a whole category of
horrors he’s indifferent to,” said John
Sperling in a Time interview. Sperling is
founder ofthe nationwide chain the Uni-
versity of Phoenix, and has donated $13
million to drug-reform campaigns. Sper-
ling says he smoked pot to reduce pain
when he was combating cancer in the
19608.
But Walters says he believes marijuana

is a gateway drug and detrimental due
to its indirect effects such as causing driv—
ing accidents, domestic Violence, crip-
pling addiction and health risks.
As far as health risks are concerned,

billionaire Peter Lewis, former CEO of
Progressive and supporter of Question 9,
said in the Time interview that he is fight-
ing to legalize the drug in the state of
Nevada because his health will benefit
from regular pot use.
“The absurdity of its illegality has been

clear to me for some time,” he said. “I
learned about pot from my kids and re-
alized it was a lot better than Scotch.
Then I went to my doctor, and he said,
‘I’m thrilled. You’re drinking too much.
You’re much better off doing pot than
drinking?”
So far the eight states that have allowed

the use of medical marijuana are Alaska,
California, Colorado, Hawaii, Maine,
Nevada, Oregon and Washington. The
latest research shows that while mari-
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of Americans say they have tried
marijuana at least once

itMy problem with legalizing marijuana is how do you control
it? We haven’t been able to control alcohol usage,and nowwe
want to bring another drug on the market.”

juana is not necessarily healthy, its health
risk from occasional use is mild, and it
might ease certain ills.
According to the Journal of the Amer-_

ican Medical Association, no one has
ever died from marijuana’s poisoning,
but researchers have found that pot
smoking can affect the immune system
and with heavy dosage may cause is-
chemia, an insufficient blood supply.
But the fact that marijuana is success-

ful in helping cancer patients ward off
pain leaves the medical community fight—
ing to allow marijuana legal by way of
prescription.
Currently North Carolina does not al-

low marijuana to be used for medical
purposes, nor does the state have any
pending ballot initiatives related to mar-
ijuana.
Technician’s informal, unscientific poll

shows that 68 percent of N.C. State stu-
dents believe that pot should be legal-
ized, while 32 percent think it should re-
main illegal.
“The affects [of marijuana] on your

body and mind are no different from the
affects alcohol can cause, which is a right
permitted by all states and all countries.
Abusing alcohol is more dangerous than
abusing pot, you hear about drunk driv-
ers killing, but you never hear of pot
smokers killing behind the wheel,” said
iacob Kneel, a junior in business man—
agement.
Nationwide police arrests more peo—

ple for marijuana than for any other
drug. Between Nevada cops and other
law enforcers, Question 9 has some of
them secretly supporting the pro-pot
movement so they can focus on more
serious crimes. However, after the Neva—
da Conference of Police and Sheriffs
made this announcement, the head of
the organization Andy Anderson, was
forced to resign.
According to Campus Police Chief

Thomas YounCe, a large majority of peo-
ple are arrested on NCSU’s campus for
marijuana possession than any other
drug.
“My problem with legalizing marijua-

na is how do you control it? We haven’t
been able to control alcohol usage and
now we want to bring another drug on
the market. Also you have to think about
those who distribute it. Most times these
people are linked with organized crime,
which isn’t a good thing,” said Younce.
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The penalty for those caught with pos—

session of marijuana on campus depends
on the amount with which the student is
caught. Students can face mild charges
such as appearing before the campus ju—
dicial board to more severe charges, in-
cluding jail time. Younce said if a stu-
dent is caught with intent to sell, the mis-
demeanor charge jumps to a felony.
“Yes, I think marijuana should be le-

galized, because it would cut down on
all the petty misdemeanor charges po—
lice have to waste their time issuing,” said
Josh Baker, a junior in architecture.

Alliance works

for religious

understanding
Interfaith Alliance is a nationally
recognized group that works to
create understanding among
religions and solve problems
outside of the spiritual realm.

AbbyWagner
Guest Reporter

As the annual meeting of the Interfaith
Alliance winds down, a Muslim man
takes the stage toting a gift bag. He in-
troduces himself as Jihad, a word that
many Americans have grown to resent
and fear. He describes the kindness that
Alan Neely, a Baptist, has shared with
him, and the friendship that has subse—
quently grown between the two. Jihad
invites Neely on stage where he presents
him with the gift that he is holding— a
Muslim prayer rug. The significance is ob-
vious to all. Neely unrolls his rug, ex-
posing a beautiful design. The Baptist
and Muslim hug as the audience ap—
plauds. Neely thanks his friend, Jihad,
and turns to the group. “By the way, Ji—
had does not mean war,” he says. “It
doesn’t mean violence. It means strug-
gle, and it starts with oneself.”
Long before Sept. 11, 2001, one estab—

lishment saw the desperate need for
competing religions to put aside petty
differences and begin to work at build-
ing a bridge of reconciliation.
Founded in 1996, Interfaith Alliance

is a nationally recognized organization,
which not only works to create under—
standing between religions but also at-
See INTERFAITH page 2
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John Wilke, an N.C. State alumnus, displays and sells woodcraft spoons at the 18th
annual Crafts Fair on Saturday. Stoffphoto by Cor/ Hudson
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tempts to solve problems outside
of the spiritual realm. The stu—
dents of NC. State have an op-
portunity to reach out to the
community through this unique
and diverse organization. The In—
terfaith Alliance of Wake Coun-
ty is searching for young volun-
teers to form committees of their
choice. The members of Inter—
faith Alliance exemplify the di-
versity and tolerance that the or-
ganization hopes to encourage in
its community.
According to the 2002 annual

meeting bulletin, individuals
from the Buddhist, Christian,
Hindu, Jewish, Muslim, Native
American, Sikh and Unitarian-
Universalist faiths will compose
the 2003 board. And because In-
terfaith Alliance deals with hu-
man issues, not just spiritual is—
sues, there are atheist ~and agnos—
tic members as well.
Padmini Hands, president of

Interfaith Alliance, is a professor
at NCSU. Hands says that Amer—
ica has a tendency to “place mi-
norities at the outskirts of our so—
ciety and our consciousness.”
“There are no minorities in In—

terfaith Alliance,” she says.
Hands says that one of the

many things she loves about In-
terfaith Alliance is the fact that it
is so close to NCSU. She believes
that Interfaith Alliance is similar
to NCSU in its attempt to blend
individuals from such different
backgrounds. Hands says that
NCSU and Interfaith Alliance
have “similar challenges and Vic—
tories.” ,
Hands’ dream is to develop a

Youth Interfaith Network. She is
looking for at least five people to
form a committee. The commit-
tee’s agenda is the students’
choice. Any cause that would im-
prove the condition of the com—
munity is welcome.
According to Hands, Interfaith

Alliance is scheduling a strategic
planning session in January on a
Sunday afternoon. For this ses-
sion, Hands invites youth to par-
ticipate in the overall session and
also in a breakout group focused
on youth activities that the In—
terfaith Alliance could sponsor
and support.
An example of a breakout

group that the students could ini-
tiate would be one that is cen-
tered around environmental
causes. If enough students were
interested in helping with envi—
ronmental causes, Interfaith Al—

liance would pledge their sup-
port.
According to their Web site,

there are currently four commit-
tees in Interfaith Alliance. They
are the Human Concerns Com—
mittee, the Ethics Committee, the
Committee on Community
Building and the Committee on
Religious Studies.
The Human Concerns Com-

mittee works as a catalyst and
channel of communication for
issues that effect society as a
whole. Examples ofproblems that
the group is tackling include
poverty and violence. Recently
they participated in Habitat for
Humanity, and they were the
sponsoring agency for the Crop
Walk. Martin Jacobs is a chair on
the Ethics Committee. Jacobs says
that the committee has been de-
veloping a common-sense ap-
proach to ethics.
“After six years the ethical

framework is about to be born,”
said Jacobs.
Jacobs says that the framework

is “based on the fundamental be—
lief that the American people have
the capacity to attain a much
higher level of harmony, unity
and well—being, both as individ-
uals and as a nation.”
The Ethics Committee took a

completely secular approach to
creating the ethical framework.
It does not identify with any one
religion; instead it is based on the
greatest good for the greatest
number of people formula. There
are four principles that the frame-
work emphasizes: be for people
rather than against people; treat
people with care and concern and
strive for harmony; respect the
wonder of life; and accept re-
sponsibilities as members of so—
ciety.
Jacobs is looking for volunteers

to help with the project. Market-
ing and public relations majors
are encouraged to provide advice
on the best way to instill the eth-
ical framework into society. He
also needs individuals experi-
enced in writing applications for
grants and individuals who can
research and develop contacts
with different organizations.
The Committee on Communi-

ty Building is an agency of me-
diation between different groups.
They try to anticipate conflict and
solve it through interfaith dia—
logue, forums and other activi-
ties. The Committee of Religious
Studies attempts to educate the
public about various religions
while dispelling rumors that can
be damaging or hurtful.
Interfaith periodically holds

seminars on different religions
for the public and its members.
In addition to creating new com-
mittees, students are welcome to
join already existing ones. Even
if students do not have a clear
agenda, Hands says that they are
welcome to come and participate
in conversations and dialogue
concerning societal problems and
possible solutions.
Other projects that Interfaith

Alliance anticipates becoming in—
volved in is the International Fes—
tival. The festival will give the
members a chance to share their
unique cultures with others.
For those worried about how

they will maintain their individ—
ual spiritual identity in such a di-
verse organization, Hands insists
that in the Interfaith Alliance,
there is no need to defend your
religion or lack there of.
Scott C. Alexander, a doctor of

historic religions, agrees. He says
that the relationship between in—
terfaith dialogue and conversion
are polar opposites. He says that
you do not have to put away your
faith or be less ofwho you are in
the group. Rather the individual
should come in faith or be open
enough to others so that they may
add another dimension to their
faith.
Alan Neely, former president of

Interfaith Alliance and active
member, believes that there is a
common ethical core in all ma-
jor religions. Neely believes that
witnessing is appropriate but says
that witnessing is not synony-
mous with converting. He be-
lieves that witnessing is not what
you say but what you do. For
members of Interfaith Alliance,
what they do is move past mere
tolerance to a genuine under-
standing of each other.
Mary Carol Day, a board mem—

ber of Interfaith Alliance, agrees,
saying, “A personal goal is to work
toward getting beyond the toler-
ance aspect to making new
friends and having fun.”
Hands says that anyone inter-

ested in the organization is wel—
come to join. She is looking for
“people that are on a journey and
are willing to share.”

Ifyou are interested in participat-
ing in Interfaith Alliance call 919-
786-4454 or e-mail Hands at
phands@nc.rr.com. Students are
also welcomed to learn more about
the organization by attending a
meeting. Interfaith Alliance meets
on the fourth Thursday of every
month. However, in November and
December it will be the third Sun-
day.

CRIME REPORT ' '

Thefollowing is a list of
reports issued by Campus
Policefor Sunday. ’

8:08 a.m. 911 Hang up
Officers responded to ES King
Village. Accidental activation by
a resident.

9:30 a.m. Patrol Directive
Officers patrolled selected areas.

9:47 a.m. Hit and Run
A student reported their vehicle
was damaged while parked in up-
per Wood Lot.

10:15 a.m. Suspicious Incident
A caller reported a trash can
south of DH Hill Library was
ticking. A clock was found in the
trash can.

1:19 p.m. Larceny
A non—student reported their son,
a student, had their wallet taken
while at Carter-Finley Stadium.
Officers tried to contacted the
student, who was unavailable.

1:30 p.m. Hit and Run
A student reported their vehicle

damaged while parked on Cates
Avenue

2:34 p.m. Patrol Directive
Officers patrolled selected areas.

2:56 p.m. Bike Violation
A caller reported bikers using
ramps to jump people by Bragaw
Hall. The subjects were advised
of University policy and complied
to leave the area.

3:24 p.m. 911 Hang up
Officers responded to Bragaw
Hall. No one was in need of as-
sistance.

3:26 p.m. Medical Assistance
Officers responded to Carmichael
Gym basketball court in regards
to a knee injury. Subjects trans—
ported to hospital.

4:04 p.m. Traffic Accident
A student reported an accident
on Yarborough Drive.

5:01 p.m. Damage to Property
A student reported their vehicle
was keyed while parked on Mor-
rill Drive.

6:26 p.m. Arrest
A non—student was arrested for
having an outstanding warrant
for their failure to appear in court.
The subject was found parked in
a vehicle on Centennial Campus
with another non-student. Both
were trespassed.

7:16 p.m. Larceny
A student reported their wallet
stolen from Dabney hall.

7:36 p.m. Attempted Larceny
A student reported their bike was
damaged when an unknown sub-
ject attempted to steal it from the
bike rack at Carmichael Gym.

8:48 p.m. Molestation of Fire
Alarm
Police and RFD responded to DH
Hill Library in reference to a fire
alarm activation. It was later dis-
covered that a subject had mali—
ciously activated two pull stations.

Calls to 5-3000 ~14
Calls to 5—3333 — 44
False Intrusion/Panic Alarms 4
Escorts - 3
Key Request 5
Assist Motorist 4
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HILLSBOROUGH
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opments would help students
with more recreational opportu-
nities on Hillsborough Street.
Along Hillsborough Street, a few
employees also noted that the
shops and office spaces might

bring other consumers to the
area, as well as foster more appeal
to the street.
The Nov. 20 edition of the

Raleigh News & Observer said
that residents have mixed feelings
about the project, and some ar-
gued that the buildings along the
street are too tall. It stated that

residents are concerned that the
shops and offices might never be
built, and pointed out that Stan-
hope Center doesn’t exactly meet
the land-use guide.
So, how does Valentine feel

about NCSU’s premiere street? “I
want to revitalize it,” he said.

PROTESTERS
continuedfrom page 1

a political science professor at
Northwestern University. “I heard
a story the other day on (National
Public Radio) in which students
were talking about whether or
not they should join ROTC.
“One woman said, ‘Well, I’m

joining the Air Force, and we
don’t actually go to war. We just
drop bombs.”’
Large-scale student peace

demonstrations have been scarce,
but that does not mean there has
been a shortage of campus inter-
est —— and dissent —— over a mil—
itary solution to Saddam Hus—
sein’s regime in Iraq.
Since the school year started,

the anti-war movement has
gained momentum on campus—
es around the country, with
steady numbers turning out for
“teach—ins” featuring free—flow-
ing discussion, panel presenta-
tions and visiting experts. Some—
thing as simple as a student news-
paper column at Providence Col—
lege, R.I., expressing concern over
the lack of war debate, sparked a
teach-in filling one of the school’s
largest auditoriums.

“I’ve never had students come
to me before and ask to have a
teach—in like that,” said Bob
Trudeau, who is chairman of the
political science department and
has been at Providence since
1970. “I know it never happened
during the Gulf conflict, which is
one big difference between then
and now. We had students there
who also were supporters of the
administration’s intentions, and
that’s healthy, but they were far
outnumbered.”
Speakers, such as Daniel Ells—

berg of Pentagon Papers fame,
former UN. Arms Inspector Scott
Ritter, retired US. Navy Rear
Adm. Eugene Carroll Jr. and for-
mer US. Ambassador to Iraq Ed-
ward Peck — all of whom have
expressed opposition to the war
— have been making appearances
on campuses as guest lecturers in
recent months.
“Getting students out takes

work,” said DePaul University un-
dergrad Giuseppe Alcoff, a peace
activist, “because every five years,
you’ve got almost a whole new
group. You can do it with e-mails,
but I find just getting out your
phone list and making calls works
the best.” :
At least two organizations made

up of family members of relatives
killed in the Sept. 11 terrorism
have been making campus ap—
pearances and voicing opposition
to President Bush’s use of the at-
tacks as a reason to bomb Iraq.

The groups are Not In Our Name
and Families for Peaceful To—
morrows. "

“I think the whole post—9/ 11 at—
mosphere has increased interest
among students about interna-
tional awareness,” said Wayne Ste-
ger, a DePaul associate professor
in political science. “Our depart—
ment’s enrollment is up 26 percent
this term. There’s a lot ofopenness
in talking about both sides of the
issue. Even the anti—war leaders
seem willing to listen to oppos-
ing viewpoints.”
An appearance by anti—war his-

torian Howard Zinn at North-
western University likewise drew
a large turnout, as did an ap—
pearance by former US. Ambas-
sador to the United Nations Don-
ald McHenry. Members ofVoic-
es in the Wilderness, a Chicago—
based activist group that recruits
students and others for missions
to Iraq, also has been active in
campus forums.
Campaign appearances by Bush

in South Bend drew modest anti—
war demonstrations by students
from Notre Dame and other In-
diana colleges last fall a brush
with academia he has experienced
on other stops in the political sea-
son. There also have been active,
successful attempts by peace or-
ganizations to recruit workers for
Iraqi relief projects.
At the University of Southern

California, more than 200 stu-
dents attended a recent panel dis-
cussion titled “What are the con-
sequences of a U.S.-Iraq war?”A
number of students, as well as
panelists, decried the lack of pub—
lic discussion over alternatives to
bombing. At the same time, col-
lege ROTC classes are openly ac-
tive and thriving on US. cam—
puses, and the US. Armed Forces,
CIA and FBI —— considered
anathema on the college scene
during the Vietnam War—open—
lyrecruit and advertise in student
newspapers without objection.
In fact, there is much sentiment

among college administrators
that most students have more in-
terest in the Iraq situation than
they did at a comparable time in
the Vietnam era. Lewis points out
that the militant protests then did
not occur until the war had been
waged for several years and body
bags started arriving in the Unit-
ed States in large numbers.
“A lot of the people I hang with

are pretty much against the war,”
said Kevin O’Holleran, editor of
The Flame student newspaper at
the University of Illinois at Chica-
go, “and it’s been an issue in our
paper; I know that. We’ve had a lot
of chalking of sidewalks and a few
protests on campus, but that sort
ofdied down. I think a lot of anti-

war people are more involved
with national organizations.”
In this era of high-tech political

activity, everyone is leaning
mightily on the Internet. More
than 26,000 signatures from
across the country have been
gathered on a Peace Pledge Web
site in which signers publicly ac—
knowledge their opposition to a
military solution in Iraq. The site
is coordinated by more than a
dozen anti~war organizations,
and at least half of the signers are
college students, professors and
administrators.
This high-tech approach played

a big role in rallying support for
last month’s anti-war demon-
stration in Weishington, D.C.,
which drew more than 100,000
protesters. Many were students
bused from as far away as the
University ofWisconsin.
“The Internet makes a huge dif-

ference in organizing support and ‘
getting out the word,” said Jen—
nifer Bing-Canar, of the American
Friends Service Committee office
in Chicago. “People from all over
the world can stay connected, and
that’s important. I was an organ-
izer during the GulfWar, too, and
I’m telling the new staffers this
time how lucky they are to have
it. We didn’t even have faxes when
we worked on that one.”
The AFSC, a Quaker organiza-

tion, has a long history of peace
activism and is busily engaged in
Iraq. Other groups that have been
getting support from colleges
have been the Vietnam Veterans
Against The War, Pax Christi
USA, Act Now to Stop War and
End Racism, Lutheran Peace Fel—
lowship, War Resisters League and
Peace Action.
Joe Miller, a University of Illinois

adjunct professor at the Univer-
sity of Illinois at Urbana—Cham—
paign, was a student in Chicago in
1968—70 and recalled a typical
weekday for him went like this:
work a full shift at his night job,
go to class and participate in
protests. “There were all sorts of
demonstrating and activity in the
city then,” he recalled.
Miller, a national coordinator

for Vietnam Veterans Against the
War, said he thinks protests
against the GulfWar tapered off
because no one wanted to appear
unpatriotic after the shooting
started. Furthermore, the fight-
ing was over almost before it
started.
“As far as students are con—

cerned now, none of those] I
speak to — even the conservative
ones— believe this war is neces-
sary,” he said. “They’re not likely
to be out in demonstrations, but
[there’s] no question [that]
they’re quietly opposed.”

Bush signs homeland security bill,

nominates Ridge
Peter Nicholas
Knight Ridder Newspapers

WASHINGTON — President
Bush moved Monday to build a
more streamlined defense against
terrorism, sweeping tens of thou—
sands of federal employees and
nearly two dozen agencies into a
single Department ofHomeland
Security, which marks the most
ambitious government reorgan~
ization in more than 50 years.
In a White House ceremony,

Bush also announced that his
nominee to head the new de-
partment is Tom Ridge, a trusted
friend who gave up his job as gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania after the
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks to
become the president’s homeland
security adviser. Ridge entered
the East Room moments before
the president and took his seat in
the center of the front row, as a
hushed crowd of Cabinet secre—
taries, senators, Congressmen,

mayors, police officers and fire
chiefs looked on.
The appointment represents a

triumph of sorts for Ridge, who
was widely ridiculed for early
fumbles on the job ranging from
a confused response to last year’s
anthrax attacks to the much-crit—
icized color-coded warning system
about terrorist threats.
As recently as last summer,

Capitol Hill buzzed with specu-
lation that Bush might dump
Ridge in favor of former Georgia
Sen. Sam Nunn or Deputy Sec-
retary of State Richard Armitage.
But Ridge retained the president’s
support, and in the end that’s all
that mattered.
“He enjoys the confidence of

the one person whose confidence
he'has to enjoy the president of
the United States,” said Sen.
Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., a
sponsor of the homeland securi-
ty legislation.
Ridge, 57, was born into a

working-class Roman Catholic
family outside Pittsburgh. After
winning a Bronze Star for valor in
Vietnam, he earned a law degree
from Dickinson School of Law,
practiced law privately and be—
came assistant district attorney
for Erie County.
He was first elected to Congress

in 1982 and was re—elected every
two years until he won the gov—
ernorship in 1994. Bush is nom—
inating Navy Secretary Gordon
England to serve as Ridge’s
deputy.
“Dozens of agencies charged

with homeland security will now
be located within one Cabinet de-
partment with the mandate and
legal authority to protect our peo-
ple,” Bush said. “America will be
better able to respond to any fu-
ture attacks, to reduce our vul-
nerability and, most important,
prevent the terrorists from tak-
ing innocent American lives.”
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: An exploration in the impossible

Solarls
Starring: George Clooney,
Natascha McElhone

Director: Steven Soderbergh
***”/2

Joel Isaac Frady
Aer Editor

The fact that “Solaris” actually
got made, it must be noted, is a
testament that there is good left
in Hollywood. The studio chiefs
who spend millions each year
putting out mindless crap that
people like have actually gone
out on a limb and made an ex-,
pensive, special-effects laden
art film. Other than the big-
budget sets and effects, cine-
matographer/director/editor/scre
enwriter Steven Soderbergh
(“Traffic,” “Out of Sight”) has
brought very little else for main—
stream audiences to look for—
ward to - instead, he crafts an
incredible story about love, loss

.. and life.
The film follows Chris Kelvin

(George Clooney), a psycholo—
gist who has recently lost his
wife (Natascha McElhone, “The
Truman Show”) and issuffer-
ing severe depression. Things
take a turn for the weird when
he gets a message from the
spaceship Gibarian asking for
his presence there apparent—
ly, things have gone severely
astray, and he might be the last
hope any of them see.
The ship’s examining the plan-

et Solaris, and strange things
have begun to happen, mainly
the appearance of people on the

ship who are either dead or on
earth —— people who are only
present on Solaris in the minds
of the crew.
“Solaris” plays a lot like

Kubrick’s “2001,” both in look
and in tone, even though it is
cut much faster than either the
original “Solaris” or Kubrick’s
masterpiece. It runs just over an
hour and a half— much short—
er than the long running times
of the other two — but this
length fits the film much better
than one might expect.

Partially due to it being, quite
frankly, a very slow-moving
film. It’s never boring —— that
can’t be said about it— but even
10 or 15 minutes more could
have really dragged it out. But,
the running time works best be—
cause it adds importance to
every frame. Since Soderbergh is-
n’t working with the 165 minutes
that director Andrei Tarkovsky
used when he shot the story in
1972, and with a running time
over an hour shorter, absolute
precision is demanded.
Soderbergh gets it, too, with

a camera that is always watching
this story in dark, atmospheric
lighting and the use of some in-
credibly long takes. He comple-
ments this with a lack of dia—
logue throughout the film ——
characters speak when it’s nec—
essary and only when it’s nec-
essary.

It wasn’t any of the produc-
tion aspects that were crossing
across the mind as “Solaris”
came to a close. Yes, the film de-
mands its viewers think in or—

George Clooney and Natascha McElhone star in ”Solaris.” Photo courtesy 20th Century Fox

der to like it, to take in every
sight and try to find the answers
to the questions that are being
asked. These thoughts got post—
poned, for there was an even
bigger question that was beg—
ging to be asked.

It has been mentioned before,
and it must be mentioned again:
How did this film get made? Yes,
it had the minds of Soderbergh
and James Cameron behind it,
but how did these men ever con—
vince a modern film studio to
spend almost $50 million to
make it? It’s not the kind of
movie that audiences are going
to like — it’s not the easiest film
to fully understand, and it re-
quires the viewer to actually
think, an activity that has been

proven to be a dud with Amer~
ican audiences.
Most people who see this

movie actually aren’t going to
like it. There’s a hope that it will
find an audience, maybe break
even at the box office or even be
generally liked, but recent looks
at box office charts (and audi—
ence polls) beg to differ.
Take, for instance, P.T. Ander—

son’s recent “Punch-Drunk
Love,” an incredible work that
explored the factors behind love,
attraction and madness from a
new perspective with Adam
Sandler, an actor from whom
we had come to expect little to
no actual emotional depth. It’s
the kind of movie that can leave
you with a smile on your face,

feeling like someone’s actually
taken the time to tell you a sto—
ry about real people with real
problems, one that faces these
problems instead of making en—
tertainment out of them.
But no, polled audiences gave

it a horrid “D” rating while scor-
ing “Jackass” with a “B” and
“Santa Clause 2” with an“ ,” ac—
cording to cinemascore.com.
Are audiences ready, or even

wanting, something like “So-
laris?” Probably not, but it’s a
fine piece of cinema ifthere ever
was one, and those of you who
don’t mind a mentally engaging
trip to the movies won’t be dis—
appointed.

The lighter side of Thanksgiving

Ben Kraudel
Staff Turkey

Thanksgiving is a great time to get to-
gether with family and compare who is
the most dysfunctional. I always win, but
I wouldn’t be where I am without the
rest of them.
The strange part will be when everyone

in my family decides to read the columns
I bring home. They’ll read this column.
So, they’ll read my writing about them
reading this. I think it’s somewhere
around there that the fabric of space and
time will tear. That’s when I plan to make
my escape.

I always enjoy knowing that the pres—
ident pardons one turkey a year. He just
takes the little gobbling guy up there on
a pedestal and says, “I now pronounce
you liberated.” I’m guessing that’s when
he goes and eats some Thanksgiving beef,
because cows don’t have a holiday.
We remember to eat turkey on Thanks-

giving because we know from solid his—
toric evidence (cartoons) that it’s what the
pilgrims ate. They had some corn-on»
the—cob, some cranberry sauce and some
pumpkin pie with the five Native Amer-
icans they hadn’t shot or infected with
measly death. Then, they shot those five
Native Americans. Happy Thanksgiving!
In reality, the pilgrims who came here

starved through most of their stay, and
it’s remarkable that they lived through
it. Everyone always wonders what hap—
pened to the Lost Colony. History books
say they starved and died or were killed
by Native Americans.

I have a guess. It’s a little far-fetched
though. Maybe they went where the
food was! Perhaps a bunch of buckle-
shoed folk went and found someplace
they wouldn’t starve to death either
that or it was vampires.

Turkey apparently contains a mild
sedative poison, tryptophan. What am I
thankful for? I’m thankful that after we
eat a bucketload of turkey, which is full
of pseudo-opiate, and get so nice and
tanked on Jack Daniel’s Country Eggnog
that we feel like taking a nap and not try-
ing to operate anything more compli—
cated than the remote to turn down the
football game.
That should show you there’s some—

thing bigger in control right there. If not,
turkey would make you want to borrow
your cousin’s Camaro and test the sound
barrier. I think I’ll bow my head extra
hard this year. I’ll also ask God to ensure
Uncle Tommy doesn’t decide to show us
“that thing he can do with his ankles”
again.
The Thanksgiving parade comes on at

nine in the morning I think. I haven’t
watched it in the past seven years. When
I was a kid, I was up at like six o’clock
just so I could watch the whole thing roll
by. Now, I wake up at noon, I roll over,
blink curiously at the clock and think of
how many high school marching bands
I’ve missed. Then, I take a few moments
to imagine Regis Philbin being beaten
with hoses, roll back over and sleep for
two more hours.
Thanksgiving is also the starting point

for my absolute favorite part of the year.
It will officially be OK for every depart-
ment store or retail outlet of any sort to
start playing Christmas carols constant—
ly. Yes, nothing puts me in a better mood
to buy bagels or razor blades than lis-
tening to “Jingle Bells,” “Jingle Bell Rock,”
“Carol of the Bells,” “Bells, Bells, Bells,”
“Silent Night” played on the bells and
“Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer”
in a constant loop. Of course, these aren’t
the same carols I grew up with. Retail
stores can’t afford the Tabernacle Choir.

No, this is Bob’s Polka Frenzy orA Zydeco
Christmas sometimes both.
The best place to go on Thanksgiving

Day is the supermarket. Especially ifyou
have everything you would ever need for
dinner sitting at home. Just walk along the
aisles, watching old women stabbing each
other with their umbrellas in order. to
get a bag of pecans or a can of cranber-
ry sauce. Of course, the carols are chim-
ing on the speakers the whole time.
“Do you hear what I hear ...”
“Let go of the d—- bagll”
“Said the lamb to the shepherd boy...”
“@$#%&!!!”

Oh yeah, that’s where it’s at. No blood,
no foul Also, be sure to smile really
big as you walk past the 30 people in line
behind the only open register. Then walk
back out without buying a thing.

I wish you all a happy Thanksgiving. I
know you’ll all be safe, driving home and
enjoying the holiday spirit. Just remem-
ber to hum “Ode to Joy” a little louder as
you flip that guy off as he cuts in front of
you. You could also whisper a prayer that
Uncle Tommy won’t do “that thing with
his ankles” after he’s finished the bottle
of eggnog and is just drinking NyQuil
from the bottle. I’d appreciate it.

Cube’s ‘Next’

stuffs itself

with cheap

laughs
Andrew Beard
The Daily Cougar (U. Houston)

(U-WIRE) HOUSTON —— As a film,
“Friday After Next” is the dying runt of
a once-prominent breed. The original
“Friday” hit the right balance as an in—
ner~city comedy with a substantial social
context bubbling underneath, but it has
now spawned two sequels simply aimed
at parading disposable characters across
the screen to poke harmful fun at their
race, gender and sexual preference.
The third film, like the second, suffers

from the absence of Chris Tucker. His
performance in the first film created
shoes too big for his replacement, Mike
Epps, to fill.
Although adequate in “Next Friday”

as Day-Day, the cousin of Ice Cube’s
Craig, Epps struggles with the increased
amount of screen time given to hifn in
“Friday After Next.”
The story follows Craig and Day—Day

on another adventurous Friday after a
black Santa robs their apartment, es-
caping with several valuables, including
their rent money. After an apathetic in-
vestigation by the police, they take jobs
as security guards at one of Christmas-
time’s busiest places: the strip mall.

“I really wanted to explore Christmas
in the hood. I thought it was a hell of an
idea to include Christmas in the Friday
series,” Cube said. “I remember grow—
ing up and watching television shows
about snow on Christmas, and in South—
ern California, there definitely wasn’t
any snow.”
Craig and Day-Day spend their first

day in a confusing series of chases, ar-
guments and pot-smoking sessions. The
story line is completely abandoned and
substituted for several ranting mono-
logues from Epps, who admitted to be-
ing uncomfortable opposite Cube
throughout the film.

. “Hell yeah, I was scared following
Chris Tucker, but I had a washer and
dryer on layaway, so it didn’t matter,”
Epps said. “Most people dogged me af-
ter the second film because they expected
Tucker but got me instead. Ice (Cube)
told me to wait till it hit video, and peo—
ple would appreciate me more, and 'I
think they do.
Unfortunately, the underdog role does-

n’t fit the “Friday” series. Unlike Epps,
Tucker thrived under the Ice Cube for-
mula of letting the actors ad lib most of
their lines.

“I like to write about 50 percent of the
script and let the actors make up the rest.
It’s better to just have a skeleton script,”
Cube said.
This formula, however, proves disas-

trous in the third film. Epps struggles to
catch the rhythm in several scenes and
resorts to making funny faces or danc—
ing in a strange way. But he isn’t the only
one to blame. Several of the recurring
characters in the original were used pri-
marily to add flavor to a strong story.
Craig’s father, played by John Wither-

spoon, provided several scene-stealers, in—
cluding the famous bathroom scene in
the first installment but is now relied on
to carry several parts of the story despite
the lack of proper character develop-
ment. Witherspoon carries the burden
like a pro but ultimately hits rock bottom
when his character is forced to do yet
another defecation scene.
The new characters never seem to

mesh, and the weight of the film falls
more heavily on the lackluster per-
formances of Epps and Cube. The film
eventually reaches an obvious conclu-
sion after a token genitalia—squeezing
scene. '

A hitch in their plans?
Donna Petrozzello
New York Daily News (KRT)

Hold off on buying a gift.
America's newest TV lovebirds _ "The

Bachelor's" Aaron Buerge and Helene
Eksterowicz _ aren't getting married any-
time soon.
An estimated 26 million people saw

Buerge propose to Eksterowicz on
Wednesday's finale of the ABC reality
show, though Thursday they seemed to
indicate that a wedding, if there is one,
a way down the road.

For example, the made-for—TV bride
from Gloucester, N.J., hasn't packed for
a move to Buerge's hometown of Spring- ‘
field, Mo.
"I'm not saying I'm ready to move to—

morrow, but I'm open to the possibility,"
said Eksterowicz, a 28-year—old school
psychologist. "I have a job, responsibili—
ties that I've signed up for and close fam—
ily and friends. So I'd have to feel really
strong about our relationship and tak—
ing it to the next level to be able to go to
Springfield, but I'm not opposed to it." '
Her switcheroo comes after she pledged

to marry Buerge, a 28—year-old banker, on
the finale, which was taped in September.
"No looking back. We're going to make

this work," Buerge said at the end of
Wednesday's show. "I look forward to
sharing my life with her."
But during a media blitz Thursday, the

two seemed to be taking their time in
making the leap. '
"Today is the third time we've seen each

other," Buerge said, noting that since the
show was taped, they've spent a week—
end in Oklahoma and four days in
Toronto.

"From this point forward," he added,
"we're taking our sweet time, getting to
know each other better, grong closer to-
gether We're not in a hurry to walk
down the aisle. We'll be very diligent and
hope we make the right decision."
They have spoken by phone nearly

every day.
Asked Thursday if he loved Eksterow—

icz, Buerge immediately said yes. How-
ever, his betrothed stopped for a few sec-
onds before offering a positive response.
The hit show followed Buerge's seven-

week dating spree as he whittled a field

of 25 wanna-be Wives down to one.
Eksterowicz took at least six weeks off

from work to tape the show, and was paid
$1,000 _ along with three other finalists
_ to help make up for any missed salary.
Buerge got nothing for his efforts, ac-
cording to an ABC representative.

If he and Eksterowicz do marry, the
wealthy bachelor isn't going to put at risk
his family assets _ including a restaurant
he's opening in Springfield. Before any-
one tosses rice, there will be a prenup-
tial agreement in place, he said.
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Ohio State takes win too far
After their win Saturday, students and
fans at the Ohio State University foot—
ball game stormed the stadium. By
morning, cars were burning, electricity
was spotty and the air smelled of tear
gas. School spirit is not an excuse to in-
cite a riot.
Forty-five students were arrested on

Saturday at Ohio State. The crowd got
rowdier until police were forced to don
riot gear and shoot rubber bullets into the
crowd to try and get everyone to dis~
perse. Several other college football
games had similar experiences, ending
with students rushing the field and push—
ing toward the goalposts. Some crowds
had to be subdued by police with pepper
spray, including the one at NC. State.
In South Carolina, two people were in—

jured during a rush to the field after
Clemson’s defeat of South Carolina. Here
in Raleigh, three people were hurt and
taken to the hospital as fans rushed the
field to tear down the goalposts, even as
police sprayed them with high—grade
pepper spray.
No matter how exciting a game is or

how great a win, more planning should
go into postgame celebrations to keep
such incidents from occurring. There is
no excuse for cars being flipped and
torched. When such actions take place
in the name of school spirit, it darkens the
victory and the school’s reputation.
Some students in Ohio sat quietly in

their apartments, terrified to go outside
and terrified for anyone they knew out-

side, as the electricity cut off and fires _
were lit. Those responsible for the de—
struction should have to face the results
of their actions. There is no reason for
such action to take place and being in
the heat of the moment is no excuse.
Nothing can justify destroying property
in the name of school spirit and those
responsible must face the repercussions.
Ifthe goalposts are going to be brought

down, they should be done so by school
officials, in some sort of ceremony sim-
ilar to the coaches cutting the nets off
the baskets at a basketball game. It would
be very simple to arrange for pep rallies
and ceremonies without having crazed
fans trying to tear down and destroy
school property while police are spray-
ing them with pepper spray.
The role of the police at school func-

tions should be to allow the students as
much leniency as possible, as long as the
students are within the boundaries of
the law. Once students step past those
boundaries, they should readilybe chas—
tised or arrested, whichever the case re—
quires. It is the job of the police to keep
order without overreacting and ruining
the good time of students who are not de-
stroying property or breaking the law.-
Students cannot take the leniency that

the police offer as‘an excuse to get away
with excessive violence or destruction.
Tradition and school spirit can be pre-
served and maintained without de-
stroying the image of the school attended
or the surrounding property.

Powerful merger

The (U-WIRE) COLUM—
Lantern BUS, Ohio —— The
Ohio State U. nation’s No. 1 cable

operator joined the
nation’s third—largest cable operator. Last
week, the Federal Communications
Commission approved license transfers
for AT&T and Comcast to merge and
become AT8<T Comcast Corp.
The vote was 3 to 1. Michael J. Copps

was the dissenting vote. He believes the
company could very easily abuse its pow-
er.
The new conglomerate will serve 27

million homes and 17 of the nation’s 20
largest cities. It also will be able to pro- .
duce quicker broadband Internet con—
nections and advanced cable television
services.

It will also control 30 percent of the
cable television market.
The company won’t give much of a

chance for other cable services to sur-
vive. Once the two companies combine,
it would become easier for the new com-
pany to gain even more control over the
market. No small mom—and-pop busi—
nesses can fight a gargaantuan company
like the proposed AT8<T Comcast Corp.
and the many perks it can offer cus-
tomers. They simply don’t have the fi-
nancial resources.
Although the FCC says there is no ev—

idence the merger would lead to higher
costs, the economics is very simple. If

Comcast gains more control of the mar-
ket, customers could be charged higher
prices. At the beginning, Comcast could
face a little competition. However, if it
beats out all the local cable services, there
would be no more competition. There—
fore, the prices would start soaring.
The United States does not need any

more monopolies. Consumers are al-
ready facing high prices. They would not
like to see the trend to continue.
The nation’s economy relies more on

competition than consolidation. Com—
petition usually leads to better prices.
Local companies would be offering cheap
prices because they would be compet-
ing. The local companies know nothing
can keep a person from not buying their
service unless others’ prices are lower
and their benefits are better.
But, we have seen this situation before.

Is there a major difference between Bill
Gate’s Microsoft and AT&T Comcast
Corp? Gates was forced to split his com-
pany into two parts: an operating com~
pany and a software company. America’s
legal system thought Microsoft had too
much power. Why should Comcast re—
ceive any special treatment?
There is a belief that the new compa-

ny would be a valuable asset to the ca-
ble market. Not only will television
watching be more enjoyable with the

See MERGER pages
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HIV and AIDS rightly ‘

brought to spotlight

Benjamin About 4.7 million
Kraudel people in South
Staff Columnist Africa are infected

with either AIDS
or HIV. That’s approximately 11 percent
of the population. In India, the number
is 4 million. During the past week, sev-
eral celebrities have stepped forward in
an attempt to remind America about the
mass and scope of this epidemic.
Last week, Richard Gere took time to

shine a spotlight on the troubles of India
and its troubles as the country with the
second—highest infection rate. Saturday,
Sean Combs and Alicia Keyes took a trip
to inform and bring relief to South
Africa, the country with the highest num-
ber of cases. Combs and Keyes were in
South Africa to perform for MTV’s Stay-
ing Alive Concert in Cape Town, which
will air on Dec. 1, World AIDS Day.
As prevalent as the viruses are and as

much as we are used to hearing about
them, I think it is fantastic that these stars
are using their gifts and influence to re-
mind the world, especially America, of
how greatly affected other parts of the
world are.
Others on the list of performers for the

Staying Alive Concert include Dave
Matthews, Elton John and Missy Eliot.
These artists will do their best to raise
awareness about how widespread the
AIDS Virus has become. The concert is
partly funded bythe Bill and Melinda
Gate: Foundation and mimics a similar
concert held in Seattle in which Eliot,
Matthews and Michelle Branch per—

formed.
Gere’s attempts are similar. He has been

prompting the Western world to turn a
helping hand to India and other Asian
countries. A recent US study suggests
that India’s infection rate could go from
the current 4 million to nearly 25 mil-
lion by 2010.
Closer to home, in Brooklyn, N.Y., a

Baptist preacher had himself tested for
AIDS and set up a free testing clinic in his
church, urging his parishioners to do the
same, in a attempt to boost understand—
ing of the virus. Rev. Darius G. Pridgen
went under the needle before encourag-
ing others to do the same.
There can never be enough under-

standing or knowledge. For so long, those
infected with AIDS and HIV felt as if
they had a secret life, a secret pain. They
were possibly right to keep such a secret
as well, since those infected were so eas-
ily shunned by those around them. Only
through education and a love for each
other can we destroy the stigma attached
to people with AIDS and HIV and do
what is necessary to help in any way to re-
lieve their suffering. We can and should
help, if only to treat them like anyone
else and allow them to have a normal
life.
That does not, however, mean that we

can afford to remain ignorant about the
viruses and not offer the helping hand
that many nations need to order to com—
bat them. Humanity is, above all else,
about helping and understanding the
other people that make up society. While

ignorance is bliss, it is an empty, stupid
bliss and not the intended function of
man.
I'have never met someone who open-

ly declared that they have AIDS or HIV.
I am quite certain that I can say, howev-
er, that if and when that does happen, I
will not shun that person. I have read a
great deal about the virus, and I under—
stand it fairly well for someone who de—
spises natural sciences.
What I am saying, for the most part,

is just that we, as a nation, cannot ignore
the problems of other nations, nor can we
just hope that they will go away ifwe do
not acknowledge them. As ready as we
are to engage in wars throughout the
world, it seems unfair that we are not
making more of an effort to help peo—
ple who truly need it. .
With World AIDS Day approaching, I

ask that everyone do one of several
things. Make sure you understand how
HIV and AIDS work. Read about them.
Then, if you’ve ever had sex —' protect—
ed or not —— go get yourself tested, if only
just to know a little more. Then think
about the people who are elsewhere in
the world and how the virus affects them.
Appreciate the freedom you are given.
Then wear that red ribbon, knowingwhy
you do so.

Ben will be wearing his red ribbon on Dec.
1. He’ll also be going to get tested forfree
at the Student Health Center. He’ll also
check his e-mail at
bpkraude@unity. ncsu.edu.
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Gifts for people in the news

Matt As college stu-
Campbell dents, we have a
Stafi‘ Columnist IOt to worry abOUtthis time of year.
The flood of tests and papers will soon
die down, only allowing us to take a deep
breath and bear down on finals. But, alas,
Thanksgiving is two days away, and a
break from school plus some delicious
food is quite the medicine for a stressed
student. Thanksgiving is a time for fam-
ily, food and football. It is also a time to
start the holiday shopping season. Now,
I know we all don’t have the time (or
money) to buy gifts for our loved ones this
holiday season, but there are some peo-
ple who could really use a friendly holi—
day gift. Don’t worry, continue with your
studies, for I have cleverly avoided mine
to compile a list of some of our favorite
people and what they would like for this
holiday season:

— Get Saddam Hussein a new e-mail
account —Yes, that’s right, our pal across
the ocean uses the Internet and, just like
the rest of us, he gets spam. He also has
crafty computer nerds hacking into his
account. Brian McWilliams, a freelancer
specializing in Internet security, says he
hacked into an inbox full of e—mails ad—
dressed to Mr. Hussein. After perusing
the Iraqi government Web site,
McWilliams found the site where gov-
ernment employees are able to check

their e—mail. After just one guess as to
the Iraqi president’s e—mail address and
password, McWilliams said, “Boom! The
inbox appeared.” He said that the ac-
count was full of e-mails sent from mid—
June to mid—August, all of which were
never read or replied to. Apparently, Sad-
dam could also use a new secretary as
well.

- Buy the Bush twins a drink—Amer-
ica’s sweethearts, Jenna and Barbara
Bush, turned 21 yesterday, and I think
we all know why they are excited. You
may remember the twins being thrown
into our lives in May 2001 after police I
in Austin, Texas, cited both of them for
violating state alcoholic beverage laws.
Jenna was caught after producing false
identification when trying to order a
margarita, while sister Barbara was
caught after being served alcohol. Bar—
bara’s ability to make it past the ID check-
ing phase of the bar experience must be
why she goes to Yale. The sisters are de-
termined to stay out of the spotlight dur-
ing a holiday weekend with the parents.

- Indiana University needs a DVD play—
er — The university is currently review-
ing whether to take legal action against
a film crew from "Shane Enterprises in
Van Nuys, Calif, after the company used
several students to make a pornograph—
ic film. A spokeswoman for Shane En—
terprises said that no laws were broken

and that all participants were over 18
years ofage and had signed release forms.
I think that they were just lucky to have
avoided weeklong quiet hours during fi-
nals week “Oh, this is the one when
the RA busts in ...”

- Carter—Finley Stadium needs a new
goal post — Actually, it needs a pair of .
goalposts. As many of us know and even
saw, the yellow uprights were toppled af-
ter the Saturday evening victory over
Florida State. I’m sure that the athletic
department has a couple of those things
in a closet somewhere, but I’m sure they
would appreciate the gesture, especially
since a victory over FSU next year will
lead to the tearing down of the new goalj
posts. It is truly a vicious cycle. In relat-
ed news, many N.C. State students could
use a watch, sundial or some other mode
oftime telling because, though victory was
ensured, “00:08” does not equate to the
end of the game.
So, get out there and shop, fellow stu-

dents, because we all know football up-
rights are hard to come by after
Thanksgiving.

Matt would like a shiny redfire enginefor
the holidays one with a ladder and sirens
and a bucket anda 011 orjust e-mail
him atfolksdamanishere@aol.com.



Party hard Pack
Zack
Medford
Staijolumnist

It was unbelievable.
N.C. State played the
best football it’s
played all year. It held

a previously rumored “unstoppable” Flori-
da State offense to a mere 177 yards. Guys,
we were amazing! Our football team went
out there, cast aside all fears of ending the
season on a four-game losing streak, and
they took it to FSU.
With eight seconds left, our fans just

couldn’t hold it any longer, and they rushed
the field. There have indeed been mixed
reviews as to whether or not this should
be considered despicable.

I am here to tell you and the rest of the
world that we love our Wolfpack. We are
college students, and we are here to do stu—
pid things. A huge interception on Flori—
da State’s dying drive was the final nail in
the coffin. We have all witnessed history
in the making; NCSU has never before had
a lO—win season. To let this moment in
time pass by unnoticed would be a tragedy;
we had to celebrate.
Sadly, my unlucky butt was stuck at

home on my couch watching the football
game. I wasn’t fortunate enough to win
vouchers. The biggest game of the year
also meant there was little to no chance I
was going to find an extra ticket, so I instead
decided to stay at home and watch the
game with some of my closest friends.
Before the game, my roommate and I hit

the road to join in on the tailgating fun.
We drove around hooting and hollering,
partaking in the excitement of the morn-
ing. We ate barbecue, tossed footballs
around and laughed at several drunk peo—
ple being (harmlessly) silly. When the
crowd started making toward the stadi-
um, we slowly trudged in the other direc-
tion to hop in the truck and head home.
When the Wolfpack won, I couldn’t be-

lieve howbadly I wished that I was on the
field with you guys. Rushing the field,
jumping on the goalposts, being a part of
NCSU history — I envy you so much. I
wanted to yell! I wanted to do the “crazy
dance” in the end zone. I wanted to climb
atop the goalposts and scream, “This one’s
for you, JimmyV!”

But I didn’t because I wasn’t there. It
looked like so much fun.

Sadly, quite a few people got injured and
that is really horrible. The tradition of tear-
ing down the goalposts is such a rich one
that I can’t say I’m against it. What I am
against, though, is the Raleigh police using,
pepper spray to keep the Wolfpack devot—
ed from marching down Hillsborough
Street with the goalposts. I can’t imagine
a better time to see a pair of goalposts in
the middle of the Brickyard than Sunday
morning. It is indeed a shame.
OK, OK obviously, there’s something

to be said for crowd control. Granted, the
person whose leg was broken was pretty
much completely innocent and deserved
a lot better than a broken tibia. Granted,‘
two years ago, we marched with the goal:
posts and cost about $12,000 in damages
to cars that were a little too close to the
craziness. Granted, a majority of the stu
dents were underage, drunk and liable to
injure themselves quite badly. I don’t care;
I just wish we’d figured out a compromise
All I know is that I drove out to Hills

borough Street directly after the win, ex—
pecting to join the march to the Bell Towel,
but there was no march. There were not
thousands of people surrounding the Waf-
fle House, chanting, “N.C. State!” I want—
ed to join in the cheering, the yelling —
the fun! There were a couple homeless guys
near the Waffle House yelling about some
thing, but I felt that they resented my pres
ence when I tried to join in. I think this
needs to change.
So, here’s my plan: When we win the

NCAA Basketball championship this year,
let’s all march to the Brickyard, turn up
theAC/DC and roll out the kegs. And next
year, we gotta march, guys! Goalposts or
none, we still are required to march down
Hillsborough Street to the Brickyard for a
yell fest. I’ll see ya there, and I’ll bring the
toilet paper.

Ifyou think Zack is underestimating how
chaotic and dangerous a mob can be, e—mail
him at zack@izack. com to let him know the
troubleyou’vegotten into before while with-
in the mob setting.

CAMPUS FORUM ‘

to them as well.
Though there were one or two injury

reports, along with the long lines in the
bathrooms to wash out pepper spray,
there were no angry “Victims.” Both the
officers and the students behaved in a

Football celebration
Congratulations to the security force
following the N.C. State victory over
Florida State.
Based on personal reports and news

reports, the very few officers in charge
of controlling a very large crowd did an manner that makes Nov. 23 one of the
exceptional job. The students also knew finest days in N.C. State football histo—
when to back off. So, congratulations ry.

The most exciting thing is that the
athletic program is improving and the
students are excited about being N.C.
State students. It is the greatest feeling
in the world.

Mike Bawden
Class of 1977

MERGER
continuedfrom page 4

greater array of television services, but the
Internet will be much quicker. People won’t
have to wait 10 minutes in front of their
computers to go from one Web site to an-
other. Working and researching on the In-

ternet would become much more efficient.
However, the new merger is a mistake

with faults that lie beyond the immediate
benefits. By allowing this to happen, the
country would show its hypocrisy in mo-
nopoly rulings and pave the way for non-
competitive markets.

Like to writ .

Want to become part of one of
N.C. State’s longest traditions?

Join the Agromeck staff!

Visit WWw.agromeck.com

Windhnver is NQSU‘s same? creative not}
students, facaity. stat? and aéumai. Please submit year abet: stari :33.
photos. poetry, masic, geietings, creative essays, meaiieetas, mitt-“sew.
sketches. one liners, sauna cottages, designs, correspondence. anti any
ether ‘enaxact axsrasaiaes ta designate semetbiag uaasrway.”

Tear “"8 at! out. crumble it up'in your pocket. stick it up on your watt, and ten your fiends.

bastion. it features were: by
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www.mcstatesurpluscom

Click on Bid Sheets; Scroll to Drug Seizure Property,
Thurs. 12/5/02

(919) 733-3889

Over 109 articles of upscale jewelry for men and women have
been appraised (App) at a value exceeding $125, 000 dollars!

- Diamond necklace & pendant — App. $10,250.00
Diamond Bracelet —— App. $9,550.00

Rolex Watch —- App. $4,500.00
Necklace with Diamond Crucifix Pendant— App. $5,260.00 7

- Diamond Tennis Bracelet — App. $5,000.00 0

nprecedented values at the De-
cember 5th Jewelry Sealed
Bid Auction will enable many

to receive his/her perfect gift this Christ-
mas! Several “Rolex” and “Mova-
do” watches, ’loose diamonds,
diamond dinner rings, unique gold
and silver pieces and diamond stud
earrings will certainly add dazzle and
delight to your holidays!

NOW! ‘.
Wednesday. Visit the State Surplus . i
Warehouse that is located on 54 Westjust I
past the State Fairgrounds and check ;‘
out the property listed on bid. Call (919) 5’: .
733-3889 for details.

For a peek, just venture on over to our
web site, www.ncstatesurplus.com
(click on Bid Sheets; scroll to Drug
Seizure Property, Thurs 12I5/02) and
check out the December 5th sealed
bid auction today. Pictures ofa diverse
array ofjewelry to suit everyone’s tastes
and budgets are available for you to
View online. Don’t delay your trip to
State Surplus! ‘ Although Christmas
comes once a year, deals like these only
come around once in a lifetime.

~w_$2

Fax, mail or drop off your bid before
12:30pm on Thursday, December 5th
and make your someone special very
happy this holiday season. Own the ex-
travagantjewels at a fraction ofthe re-
tail cost —- bid today!

The jewelry awaits your inspection
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POLICY STATEMENT LINE AD RATES CONTACT ' . ., The Dally crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
While Technician is not to be held responsible All prices for up to 25 wordS. Add 8.20 per day for Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm, ACROSS
for damages or loss due to fraudulent each word over 25. Bold words 3.20 each per day. / Monday~Friday. Call during these times to place 1 Stead
advertisments, we make every effort to prevent an ad with yourVisa or Mastercard. 5 Alan of 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
false or misleading advertising from appearing in Student "Shane"
our ublication. If you find an ad questionable, I day 35.00 2 da 5 37.00 Phone: 919-515—2029 9 Pseudonym ‘4 l5 ‘5P Yplease let us know. We wish to protect our readers 3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919—515-5133 lg Iii/lat)? Earls '17 18 19
from any inconvenience. 5 days $3.00 /day Ggrfigld's 'Okes 20 21 22

Deadlines 16 Actress J .Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund. Non-student Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon Florentino 23 24 25 26 P .
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If 1 day 38.00 2 days $14.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon 17 Hook 27 28 29 30 i
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will 3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid— no exceptions. 20 Like Old l0kes
not be held responsible after that. In compliance 5 days 35.00 /day 21 ROClt‘ flu“ 0f 31 32 33 34 35 36 37
with state law, we do not run ads promoting 22 ggifrfiaistive 38 39 4o 41
envelope stuffing. Found ads run free action?

23 Waned 42 43 44 45 46 47. 25 Way out 48 49 50
Furniture Valentine Properties. 1,2, & Condos For Rent Child Care Law firm seeks part-time 27 Funny Sld

3 Bedroom Apartments. courier to run errands 3(1) SffSESA/elr'ne 5‘ 52 53 54 55
. . ' ' . - d e f rm ' i 'Bed for sale. Twm Size €123th NsurEZfir/sSA3334 4BR/4BA Lake Park condo Driver needed for 2 ranrlscellaneous p desks 34 Makes eyes at 56 57 58 59 6° 6‘ 82

mattress and frame $45. ex. ' ' for rent. $1000/mo. teenagers in Cary. Must . ' 38 Hairpiece 63 64 65
- -5025 Availabl d' t l - $830]hour, plus mileage. 39 Pooh's creator919 643 38D+loft, 2.58A near e imme la e Y- have car, valid drivers Must have reliable _

Wolfline Swimmin ool Keylock bedroom doors. license and references - 4'1 BaUXIte or 66 67 68Homes For Sale g p . C 'l' f P . - transportation and neat galenavisitors' parking. $800/mo. 9' lng ans. 00' 8‘ Must be available Mon—Fri r nc _ pi ase fax 69 7o 71volleyball Ask about app” a e e 42 Emu'ate R'Cky ’. 818-2072 . i.. 2130-7Pm but work on resume and availabilityto HendersonTownhome, Great Location, SpeCial utilities plan. 362- average 12 hrs/wk and 9198328488. 45 See 31A By James E. Buell 11/26/02
only 7 Tiles froigi] Calgfilli: £9336}: figggv": ft 5558- earn $175/wk. 466-8486 D N de a d T less 48 Movie piglet Edgewateri FL Puale Solved

mas ers W a ' q. New Condo For Rent. . ancers U n op ' 50 My 5 Cutoff M O W N Eclosets. 2.5 baths. Gas 4BR/2BA,$1200/mo. Also Washer/Dryer Microwave Mature responSIble non- Only Nude Club In the blrthstones 6 Se in E a A A
fireplace. Pets welcome. 1BR efficiency, $450/m0. ’ smoking studentto provide Area. 18 years up, all 51 Patisserie 'y g E N T oC ll919274—6097f - POOL Water and Cable . . .. 54 A t G, 7 Old lunch. a f or more Jan. Avail. Call Nelson 0. included 380 Near transportation/carefortwo nationalities. Cash, Cash, .. C orh enn 8 "Whip It" rock K E E M
information. Bunn at424-8130 for more NCSU. S975/month. Nov. children ages 10, 13 Cash. Sid's Showgirls. 919- 56 Alright N_othing" group S l 2 g E 2

Homes For Rent informtation. . free. Call 363-7044. isitarting3 Egrgigosaelajester. 583'8041 ' GOldSbOFO- 57 Hot drink 9 Elrcgsctiglte T E R T E T
ours: : - : ues.— .Roommates Wanted ZBD/ZBA first floor condo Thurs North Ralei h 676- Walking distance to 59 Serlotus musically l v E St E S. g campus. Dependable labor, situa l0” 1 .. Ab u3BD/3BA house off w/ pool, near NCSU for . 63 SmKe, 0 _ nor 0 A s u inWestern Blvd. near Kent . sale or rent. Available 0797 (eves) yardwork, cleaning. $9/hr 66 Calvin of 11 Cockamamie E L T A G A

Rd. .5 acre fenced lot. Roommate wanted. Price immediately $850/mo call . Hel Wanted Thanksglvmg weekend or fashion 12 So long, senor c K p E 8
Available January. See negotiable. Call 233‘9453 523—5065 ’ ’ . p the following week. 2-8hrs 67 Molten flow 13 ".— Of MO I e l A E R N Thttp://swopereivennotionbi or 417-4611. per time. 919-553-7324. 68 Zip about Jlma" _ D u K S E l l l 9
z for details. Terr 395- Parking For Rent Jobs, flexible schedule to - - 69 "End of the 18 Get back In the A D E E N L E Cy Roomate needed to share Upscale Chinese blstro ,, sack? MedlaServlcas.lnc. 11l261020415. 3BD/3BA at Centennial fit your school schedule, going to open 12/20/02 on 23:31 star 19 Inkling Allrlghisreserved.
3BD/2BA house, Ridge. $387/mo includes GUARANTEED SPACES. pan't'me andf””t'me “0',“ Glenwood South. near 70 Fingerboard 24 Fedora feature 36 AGreat Lake dividedconvenientto NCSU. Living utilities. Available COMMUTERS & from 12 ”00” on daily campus. P/T position increment 25 Std- _ 37 Esples . peninsula
room, den, deck, (“”9" immediately. Lauren, 244- FRESHMEN can have Hourly plus bonus pa'd available. Bartender, wait— 71 Fencer's sword g; mtimidates 40 Saragossas 54 Type Of batteryneighborhood, fenced in 4432 or parklng.We lease Spaces. weekly. Just across the staff, cocktail-waiter, 29 Oflgkfigess 43 frivgr d d 55 Soprano
backyard. $1000/mo. 608 lb 't ncsu edu Near campus. Save gas street from campus. Call cashier. Call Cody at 903- DOWN a 5 a mma
Harvest Ln. Off BUCK Jones grossm@uni y. ' tickets, towing: today start tomorrow. 919— 9248. Email 1 Track circuits 30 B233; 2‘; gheft 58 Meadow
Rd. 233-4556. avail. Jan. 20th. Share $275/semester. 865-7980. MOIN@nc.rr.com 2 ChitiwCJOa-glfar 32 Intuitivefeelmg 47 Bflltpfifs 60 }P%chgrtse|:iive .
NCSU area- immaculate, quet 3'bedr00m house M Call today or register online . . 33 Bridge 49 Invitation 51 Bog down3BD/ZBA, all appliances, Nell & cat. $350 includes at www.valpark.com Just give US 2 hours Of your Work Wanted 3 Siglrflcijgrrildce S authority letters 62 Chip In a chip
fenced yard storage all. large room + private 111 Friendly Dr. mm per WEEK until Sprmg 4 Serving no Culbertson 51 Gets behind 64 Singer
steam saunai security bath. 8 miles from NCSU. 919-327-3813. Break & travel free! 309““ MOVE EXTRAS/MODELS purpose 35 Mischievous 52 Over 18 Damone
system, central a/p, call Susan 870-5909 Fax: 919-327-3831. ZignilcdSIanit/lazggl‘ichno NEEDED Earn up to $150_ Norse 90d 53 Politically 65 Hep dude
screened orc , e s . lnegotiable p p Lake Park Condo. ZBD Townhomes For Rent time & just wanna go? figgéggz'ryN‘Eaelfwg/jnf: SPRING BREAK '03 with
$1050/mo+deposit. 677-- w/priV- bath High-speed Huge on-site parties & best immediate exposure 1_800_ StudentCity.com! Air,
8357. cable In bedrooms, W/D. Near NCSU BBD/2 SBA prices. Friendly Help- 800- 814-0277x1400 Hotel, FREE FOOD &

. microwave, dishwasher. ’- - ' 821-2176 or email: ' DRINKS and 150% Lowestl townhouse With fire lace, _liming? Egélzglcis Non-Smoker. $300/mo.+ deck all applianceps are tripinfo@lnertiaTourS.com Health and Wellness Price Guarantee! REPS
hardwood floors, fully “4 Ut'l't'es‘ Call 919'851' included, w/d, Carpet, and *NEEDED' 29 co Iel WANTED! Organize 15furnished Rooms from 4910 or 704-392~1506. very large rooms No pets _- p p ' . . friends, earn 2 FREE$375“) $450/mo Call Kay $799/m 82848.14 ' Hottest Diet Of the New Get Pald to Lose Weight. TRIPS, VIP treatment,after three (828)-775-7011 Female roommate needed. 0- Millennium. Unbelievably Call 888—373-8066. cash, and prizes to promote
(828)-298—1170 ZED/28A house Off 0fl540- 38R/3BA+ loft+ sm office, Fast Results! Call 1-888— Notices- lStudentCitycom! Call 1-

. ' Move in 090- N0 8m0kln9- Spacious (1752 sqft), 235-9213. 800-293-1445 or email
Near NCSU' MUSt see 2 $430+1/2 utilities. C3” updated end-unit sales@studentcity.comand 3 BR renovated 1930's Jessica at 618-0371 townhome near NCSU and CHARLOTTE NC VALET Fraternities-Sororities today!
homes for rent, 23R porch Cary Towne Ctr (440/40). PARKERS PARKING Clubs-Student Groups , .
deckfenced yard $800/mo. Male wanted for Tan carpet/walls lrg deck. SOLUTIONS HAS F/T & Earn $1,000—$2,000 this Early SpeClalsl Spring3BR/ZBA . quk PorCh 3BD/21/ZBA, 3 mlles from $1100/m0, 3_12 lTlO lease, P/T positions available semester With a proven Bre‘ak Bahamas Party
fireplace original refinished campus. pool table. W/D no pets, Gina 233-7717, during the holidays. Drive CampusFundraiser 3 hour CFU'Sel 5 Days $2.99!hardwoods fenced yard includesinternet.$310/mo. exotic cars earn $8 $14 f - - Includes Meals Parties!. - , undraISIng event. Our .$1050/mo. 543-6889 +1/3 utilities. Lease through Near NC State 3BD/3.SBA, - Awesome Beaches,1 W/D f d wages &tlps. Call Kendall programs make , , I ,
Apartments For Rent August ca” 33251“ bacfkrygidag$81000lrh§ngzll 7043774755 fundraismg easy With "° 3.32333. civil??? gill:Roommate needed ASAP 412-1718] or 851-6514. overton's Watersports grsekfiilifié“Silliclilggsgagtgist companies don't,lnclude

2 bed.2_ bath to shhare aH‘ Steam“: West Raleigh Duplex. needs a part-time with the program! It works. $179 port and hotel taxes,
amenities flown ouse. l9 -spee' 3BD/2.5BA w/d fire lace sales/cashier person for Contact CampusFundraiser transfers and tips in thiert t dk35 ..p. inieetake over lease in erne, nice ec , .. ml. . Tuesdays and Thursdays at 888 923-3238 or visit prices. e 0. et roup-5616A Thea Ln. Available ( ) ,$630 per month from NCSU. Convenient to . _ . - Go Freel!Jan 1 $800/mo 870-6871 10.00am 4-00l3m and www.campusfundralser.co _will pay half first months I440, I40, and Cary Town ‘ ’ Saturdays 9'OOam-6'00pm m springbreaktravelcom 1—rent Center. $400/mo. Contact Townhouse for rent ' ' ' 800-678-6386I! 310 546 9242 Must also be available forca ‘ ' Crystal at 880-5500 or 2BD/2.SBA. washer/dryer work during the Holidays- Spring Break *MACT NOWl Guarantee
Furnished apartments email cac2682@yahoo.com connections. 4327 Halliwell need to have knowledge of the best spring break
1BR/1 BA Living Room , Drive. Price negotiable. b t' t k" . ' S th P dEfficiency’Kitchen Utilities, Grad student seeking 336—776-1558. 09 mg, wa ers ling, or BAHAMA prices. ou a _ re,
cable included .Weekl’ roommate to share ZBR/1 wakeboarding. $7.50/hr. SPRING Cancun, Jamaica,
maid service ' Walking BA apartment on A GREAT DEAL!!! West Call Jim or Sean at 850- BREAK Bahamas, Acapulco,
distance to ' campus. Woodburn Ave. $350/mo+ Raleigh campus area. large 9754. Florida & Mardlgras.

townhouse. 2BD/2.58A, $189.00 5-Days/4—Nights TRAVEL FREE, RepsPerfect for Graduate “2 935- W/D, eleClrlCllY. T h l t .- -- . - storage, deck. all 90 ”'03 comp“ er $239.00 7-Days/6-Nights Needed. EARN$$$. Groupstudent or VISitlng and water included in the , . .professor Only the quiet rent 2194130 appliances. $700/mo. 851- aSSISSlanCG needed a few Discounts for 6+. 1 888
People need to inquire. No 3890 hrs/wk, flexible. For more PRICES INCULDE: THINK SUN (1'888'844'pets, no smoking. Yearly Roommate wanted. Price information call 832-1661. Accomodations on the 5578 _dept _2626)/
lease $500lmo. Call Alex negotiable. Call 233-9453 C°nd°s F°r Sale Fire East Grill 6490 Won island at one of Ten :vwwspringbreakdiscoun
Cheek at 828-0811. or 417-4611. ’ . resorts (your choice). s.com
2BD/ZBA Ivy Chase $0 CASH MOVES you iNl Rd" Cary, Cashiers Round-trip luxury cruise Earl S rin BreakApartment Take over lease Need 1 Roommate to share Trailwood Heights New 2/3' needed. Daytime and good with food. SpeZialsl p ancun &

- ' ' ‘ . ' l at 632-beglnlng . m January. 4BD townhome In Falcon BD 2BA condos from the pay Call Michae J _ F 42 '
$535/per person includes Ridge. Private. . Bath. low 3590's. All major 2799 or apply in person. Appalachia Travel BESSIifjst romDESnnggsFrege‘
power, water. w/d in unit. $375/mo+ 1/4 utilities. Call appliances included. BARTENDERS Drinks! Award Winning Mg figargfi’ij $398 a} {)8
Pets allowed. Pool, club Beth a1233-1667. . 1-800-867-5018house etc call 919-656— ManleS from campus. NEEDED!!! Earn $15- Company! Group Leaders bonsai-tees 33363123 Wt??? . Our”7233 . - Roommate needed for www.billclarkhomes.com 30/hr. Job placement WWW.BahamaSun.com Free! Florida Vacations : ' ‘ tr} ' . ' i , it it} i. y . id

. Lake Park condo. $325/mo 838‘0309' assistance is top priority. We'll Beat Any Package from $149! hfitgfi 2% Wilt-f} E. .3; {IQ-tut“
.L°°k'”9 f0; Experiment +1/4 utilities. Call 858-0597 $0 CASH MOVES You W Raleigh's Bartending Price, Springbreaktravelcom 1- tiara-pert to any one tat we.
'“ January- 55 Cable, or 649-5807. _ School. Call now for info ' 800-678-6386 And as rt: dict nggujfifi’i . mtPool Internet Gym Rec Carpenter Park New h If t t SPRING BREAK 2003 . s 37'' ’ -’ 28A dos from about our a -price ui ion IS - i . , , . _ . _ . .Room, Courts. 10 minutes Room for Rent 2/38D, con l Offer ends soonl now sponsored by Student #1 Soprlng Break Vacations. . pray fair aammn§ it) hair)
from Campus at Melrose. the low $100 8. Great SPeCla - . 1104: Best Prices! MeXIco, . {3%.} fit}? your it‘ffi bfiflk
Open to negotiations. Call amenities and location to HAVE FUN! MAKE Express! Cancun. Jamaica, Bahamas, 3" , -> ~ . i p ,
Michael (919)-225-9816. UniversityTowers. Call me RTP and campus MONEY! MEET PEOPLE! AcaPP‘CO’ Mazatlan, Florida, Texas. Book Now “together. We re here {‘3}?

before ou call UT. WWW-billolarkhomeS-Com 919-676-0774. Jama'cat 89m“ Padre- .Las & Receive Free Parties & Jame for as tor-t ‘ as it retiree.MOVE NOW PAY NO V v Fl d d lb QR ’ Assume my 2nd semester 465-0091- www.cocktailmixer.com. 9935i 0” a, an '23- Meals. Campus RepsENT TIL 1l1l03- Must lease d,” $300 Book early and get FREE Wanted! 1-800-234-7007 'move for work. need C "Jar? 'tspsglg” ‘ Bartenders needed, earn MEALS! Student Express endlesssummertourscomsubletter NOW. Will cover a 0 n a 0‘0467- ‘ up to $300/daily. No sponsors the BESTfigérandriligggntil 1/1/01: University Towers. Single Classy Cuts $9.95 experience necessary. 866- PARTIES and is NOW
Wolfline/CAT. pobl, and DOUbIe . Rooms haircuts Thursdays for 291-1884 ext.U111 3:320 le (satanic; LEARN To W“mmb, , ..
billiards, workout room, v— Available Now! Live next to men- Full service family Delivery driver needed for Re 5 pang On-site Stiff - ’ 32;» gamete 55'
ball b-ball ten ' I your classes at University salon. Corner of Six Forks p ’ ' g ... elm ' a. . . ”'3’ more. small beverage wholesaler. Contact w; m atwww.ivychasea artmentsc Towers. Hassle free and Wake Forest Rd. 919- . ~ -. Vfllflfltfifimp . rice and stock also. Carolina Sky Sports 1,, .. , v. . Must p www.studentexpress.com W»3an - . - eom for all ammentles enVIronment and 831—1100 or email Nancy . . ., ,~ fiffivfilfiffiflfl- Can work With your or 1—800-787-3787 for 1-800-SKYDIVE or visa:$435/mo + 1/3 utils Call convenientforall students. at . . m . - . . .Philip 2702249 Call 327-3800 ntnguye2@unity.ncsu.edu schedule. $7/hr. 625-9119. details. www.CarollnaSkySports.com madam. {Mesreammwem

H0RDSCOPE To get the advantage, check the day's rating: TODAY’S Nov. 26.Travel to distant shores looks especially alluring this year. New friends and even romance are abundant in exotic settings.
By Linda C.BlackTrlbune Media Services IO is the easiest day,0 the most challenging. BIRTHDAY Use educational advancement as your excuse if you can't think ofanother.

o Aries Taurus Gemini e Cancer Leo Virgo
March 21- April 19 1 April 20-May 20 May 21-June 21 0%: June 22-July 22 July 23—Aug.22 Aug. 23-Sept.22

Today isa 10. You're bold and’brave,and
if you share a commitment with
somebody you love, you're just about
invincible. Anything is possible when
you have the right person pushing you.

Today is a 6. Again, you'd rather stay in ‘D
than go out. But you have obligations.
Any chance you can have it both ways?
Ask a creative person. perhaps the same
one who assigns your duties.Anything

Today is a 9.You're hot, no doubt about
it. Are you also wise? Self—disciplined?
You're lucky, but can you keep from
going too fast and crashing into
something? You'll soon find out.

Today is a 5. You can cuddle some other
time. An opportunity like this won't
come along again for quite a while.
Great abundance can be yours if you
put in the effort.

Today is an 8. You like your
independence, and you're not the only
one.You're attracted, and attractive, to
that type.A small but true commitment
will make the moment even sweeter.

Today is a 5.You’re still working for your
pocket change, but improvements
you're making could pay off further
down the line. If you've done the
homework, you'll know a bargain when
you see it and be able to move quickly. Don't be afraid. is possible.

EEK Libra re; ‘ Scorpio Sagittarius Capricorn r 'x Aquarius ”-9 Pisces
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Today is an 8. Don't worry about
whether you can keep up.Just do your
best and then some. Perhaps this is a
stretching exercise for both your mind
and body.

Today is a 9. You're amazing. You're
innovative, honest, confident and lucky.
Launch your attack. Expand your
influence.Take new ground!

Today is a 5. Feel like your creativity is
being stifled because you can't do what
you want? It could be that exactly the
opposite is happeninngour creativity is
being strengthened by discipline.

Today is a 5. You may be able to talk a
very important person into a big change
at work. Do you need money for better
equipment? Does your routine need
revision? Pitch your idea now.

Today is a 6. Help the people who make
the decisions find all the information
they need.Others can prosperthrough
your help, and you should do pretty
well, too.

Today is an 8. Finally, a good day to
trave|.Too bad it's a Tuesday.Tomorrow's
good, too. Negative Wednesday and
Thursday, but Friday and Saturday look
great. Plan ahead.
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_ Middle of the pack

Against stiff competition, the NC. State men finished sixth in Chapel Hill. File photo by Brian Hunt

The N. C. State men’s and
women’s swimming teams
finished sixth and eighth,
respectively, at the
Nike Cup Invitational.
Sports StaffReport

The NC. State men’s and wo-
men’s swimming and diving
teams wrapped up three days of
solid performances Sunday in the
final day of the Nike Cup Invita-
tional, hosted by North Caroli-
na.
The men’s team finished sixth

(334) behind two nationally
ranked squads and turned in two
NCAA B standard times on the
day. The women (198) finished
in eighth place.
Rob Yeager and Brian Pursley

finished third and fourth, re—
spectively, in the 200-yard breast-
stroke. With times under 2:01.21,
the duo turned in NCAA B stan—

dard qualifying times.
Distance swimmers Jack Deal

and Chris Nixon looked strong
in the 1,650-yard freestyle. Deal
posted a time of 15:46.39 for a
seventh—place finish, while Nixon
took 13th. Five Wolfpackers qual-
ified for the evening’s consola-
tion finals in the ZOO-yard back-
stroke. Kevin Barkley posted the
third—fastest time of the day in
the event with a 1:48.95 and fin—
ished fifth overall, right in front of
teammate Robert Terrell. Steven
Cowling, Cristian Rojas and Andy
Bauman finished with times in
the top 25.
Scott Dettloff had a time of

45.76 in the 100—yard freestyle
Sunday night and finished in
13th. The 400-yard freestyle re-
lay squad of Pursley, Justin Smith,
Rojas and Dettloff finished sixth
in the event with a time of
3:03.18.
Diver Steve House qualified for

the finals on the three-meter
board and finished 12th.
Allison Marks was the top fin—

isher for the Wolfpack women in
the 1,650 free. Her time of
17:22.53 put her in 16th place.
Caroline Curran also finished in
the top 20. Erin Trau and Karen
Burbella were finalists in the 200
breast.
Cutler was joined by Catherine

Parks in the 200—yard butterfly
race. Cutler finished fifth in her
heat with a time of 2:03.54.
Five members of the women’s

diving squad performed in the
night’s finals. Erin Bailey and
Molly Culberson finished second
and third.
The Pack now will take a break

from competition. The team will
take a trip to Florida for its an—
nual winter training but will con-
tinue with action in January when
it hosts league foe Florida State
on Jan. 10.

Rifle ends fall Season

with a bang

N.C. State won its first
onference match and
performed well in its second.

Sports StaffReport

The NC. State rifle team finished
a highly successful fall season last
week by placing high in its sec-
ond Southeastern Air Rifle Con—
ference (SEARC) match.
Led by senior team captain Joe

Upton, the Wolfpack Red and
White teams finished second and
fourth, respectively, in split-squad
action.
Birmingham—Southern College

hosted the competition, the sec-
ond of four conference matches,
plus the championship. BSC nar-
rowly edged the Red team from

State, 1,500 to 1,485. Upton fin—
ished second overall with a 380,
which included two 973 on the
first and third 100-point targets.
Upton was joined on the Red

team by Trey Ragsdale (370),
Ryan Dorety (368) and John
Maroglio (367).
The White team finished fourth

and was led by Melanie Harris,
who fired a 378. Her score was
good for a tie for third with team—
mate Carra Landrum, who shot as
an individual and notched a 98
on her final 100-point target.
Other White team members were
Teri Steinkopff (367), Laura Fer-
rell (365) and Russell Broadwell
(356).
Overall, the Pack placed four in

the top 10 individuals and eight
of the top 20.

State’s quality performance was
indicative ofthe sort of fall season
it had.

Earlier in the month, the Pack
defeated The Citadel in the team’s
lone home match of the season
to this point. Upton again was the
man for State, as he posted a to—
tal score of 1,496.
In the team’s first SEARC

match, which was hosted by
North Georgia, Dorety led State
to victory. A sophomore, Dorety
turned in a career—best perform-
ance with a team—high 274.
Though the first half of the sea—

son has concluded, the Pack still
has a long journey to travel. The
team beginsthe crucial spring
season on Jan. 18 when it hosts
the ACC Invitational.

Miami, Ohio State

on course for Fiesta

Mike Huguenin
The Orlando Sentinel (KRT)
Miami and Ohio State remained
first and second in this week’s
BCS standings, with Oklahoma
moving into position to capital-
ize if the Hurricanes lose one of
their remaining games.
Ohio State (13-0) has finished

its regular season and is ticketed
for the Jan. 3 Fiesta Bowl, where
it will play for the national title.
Miami (10—0) will be the oppo-
nent if it can beat Syracuse on
Saturday and Virginia Tech on
Dec. 7.
Oklahoma (10-1) moved up a

spot, to third, after Washington
State’s triple-overtime loss to
iWashington on Saturday. The

Sooners are almost a full point
ahead of fourth-place Georgia,
and if OU wins out (Saturday at
Oklahoma State and Dec. 7
against Colorado in the Big 12
Championship Game), it would
play in the Fiesta if Miami falters.
Georgia (10-1) is 2.36 points

ahead of fifth—place Iowa (11-1).
The Hawkeyes’ season is over
while the Bulldogs also have two
games left (Saturday against
Georgia Tech and Dec. 7 against
an opponent to be determined in
the SEC Championship Game).
The other one-loss team is

Notre Dame (10-1), but the
Fighting Irish are seventh in this
week’s standings, one spot behind
USC (9-2). The Trojans host the
Irish on Saturday. Notre Dame is

guaranteed a spot in a BCS bowl
if they finish in the top six of the
standings, but they can be con-
sidered if they’re in the top 12.
Even with a loss to USC, Notre

Dame still is squarely in the mix
for a BCS berth. Having the Irish
in a bowl would guarantee a sell-
out and solid TV ratings. Thus,
even ifthey beat Notre Dame, the
Trojans likely would be left out
of the BCS mix unless UCLA
beats Washington State on Dec.
7. Washington State would go to
the BCS as the Pac— 10 champ un—
less it. loses to the Bruins. Thus,
a Bruins win would benefit their
biggest rival because USC wins
the league crown if Washington
State loses again.

WOMEN
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Lauber. “Finishing like that is
awesome for a freshman.”
Diana Henderson and Janelle

Vadnais were State’s final two
scorers, placing well behind the
top three in 167th and 182nd
place (135th and 149th team scor
ing).

“1 think Diana, Kristin and 1 are
the only three who ran with na—
tionals experience,” said Lauber.
“It’s really tough to run here when
you don’t know what you’re up
against. Looking ahead to next
year, we’ll all have experience, and
that will help us a lot. After we
got over the disappointment of
the result, we looked back at the
race and saw a lot of good lessons
that we learned.”
Abby Nelkie and Julia Lucas

were State’s final runners, finish—
ing in 185th and 205th place.
North Carolina’s Shalane Flana—

gan won the individual compe-
tition, capping off an undefeat-
ed season with a course record
time of 19:36. Flanagan was
fourth at the national champi-
onships as a freshman and was
poised to win last year before
locking up with 800 meters re-
maining.

Yale’s Kate O’Neill took second
followed by Stanford’s Alicia
Craig and Lauren Fleshman. The
top five runners were all beneath
the previous course record, set
earlier this year by Florida State’s
Vicky Gill.
Brigham Young beat out Stan-

ford 85-113 despite Stanford plac-
ing three runners in the top ten.
The original results listed Stan—
ford as the winner before a com-
puter error was corrected, switch—

The sixth-ranked women ran a subpar race Monday. Photo by Todd Lion

ing the win over to the Cougars,
who won last year as well.
Notre Dame (170), Georgetown

(214) and Colorado (220) round-
ed out the top five teams.
The ACC as a whole had a dis—

appointing day as all qualified
teams except for Florida State fin—

ished below their ranking. Wake
Forest was the conference’s top
team in ninth place. Duke (17th),
Virginia (20th) and Carolina
(2150 failed to meet their ex—
pected finishes, and FSU finished
28th.

MEN
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course in 32:47 and 33:04, giving
State an uncharacteristically large
time spread of 2:23 between its
first and fifth runners.
“Some of us had okay days, sev-

eral had bad days, but no one re-
ally had a great day,” said Swann.
“But that’s just how it goes some-
times. That’s racing.”
David Christian and Ricky

Brookshire finished 23lst and
238th.
“Some of us went out too hard,

some went out too easy,” said
Brookshire, a sophomore. “I
know I went out too hard. I was
having a good race for a while un-
til it caught up with me.”
Colorado senior Jorge Torres

won the meet in 29:04, two sec—
onds ahead ofAlistair Cragg. Tor—
res is the first true American to
win the national title since Adam
Goucher, also running for Col-
orado, did it in 1998.
Torres’s fast early pace broke

the pre-race favorites and previ—
ous champions Boaz Cheboiywo
and David Kimani. The 14:33

opening 5,000—meters broke
Cheboiywo and Kimani, who fad-
ed to seventh and eleventh place.
Stanford utterly dominated the

team competition, placing four
runners in the top ten overall and
a fifth in the top 25. Grant Robi-
son (3rd), Louis Luchini (5th),
Don Sage (6th) and Ian Dobson
(9th) gave Vin Lananna’s Cardi—
nals an easy path to victory over
Wisconsin, who finished second
with 107 points.
Eastern Michigan (165), Col-

orado (190) and Oregon (210)
rounded out the top five teams.

ACC
continuedfrom page 8
reputation for his fierce compet—
itiveness and knack for the big
play this season.
After the Florida State win, State

coach Chuck Amato lobbied the
unsung Burnette as the right
choice for conference defensive
player of the year.
Burnette and Holt were joined

by teammates Jerricho Cotchery,
Sean Berton and TA. McLendon
on the first team.
Cotchery, a junior, emerged

from a slew of talented State re-
ceivers to become quarterback
Philip Rivers’ favorite target.
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Berton, a senior, was also a re-
liable receiving threat, but he did
perhaps his best work as a block-
er. When Berton was in the game,
he opened running lanes for
State’s powerful ground attack.
The only freshman on the first

team, running back T.A. McLen-
don had a season that any up—
perclassman would be ecstatic
with. He rushed for over 1,000
yards and tied the ACC mark for
touchdowns in a season with 16.
McLendon didn’t even begin the
"year as a starter on his own team,
but soon earned that role.
State was represented on the

second team by Rivers, offensive
linemen Shane Riggs and Chris
Colmer, and defensive end Shawn

Price.
Defensive lineman Terrance

Martin and defensive back An—
dre Maddox received an honor-
able mentiOn.
The league also named Burnette

and Colmer its defensive and of-
fensive linemen of the week for
their performances in the FSU
game.
Burnette had a key first quar-

ter sack on Saturday, and led a
tenacious defensive with 11 oth—
er tackles and an interception.
The interception came, fittingly,
on his last play at Carter-Finley
Stadium.
Colmer recorded 21 knock-

down blocks and was integral in
State’s efficient offense.
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Schedule
M. Basketball vs. Coppin State, 11/30, 8

Scores
M. Cross country, 23rd

W. Basketball vs. Iowa, 11/30
Wrestling @ Las Vegas Invitational, 12/6

W. Cross country, 13th

Sports
TECHNlClAN

# Pack run over at nationals

Women

finish

13th

N.C. State’s sixth-ranked women’s
cross country team finished 13th
at the national championships in
Terre Haute, Ind.

Todd Lion
Senior Stafif Writer

N.C. State’s No. 6 women’s cross coun—
try team went in to Monday’s NCAA
Championships with hopes of a top—five
finish, but in the end, a 13th place finish
was all it got.
“We’ve got to keep our heads up,” said

sophomore Iosi Lauber. “For a really bad
day, we still finished as the 13th best team
in the nation. There aren’t a lot of pro—
grams who can finish like that on a bad
day.”
The Wolfpack had been marred by mi-

nor injuries throughout the season, and
at Indiana State’s cross country course,
they finally caught up to the team.
Kristin Price, State’s top runner all year

and fourth at the national champi—
onships last year, finished 29th overall
and 22nd in team scoring with a time
of 20:27 over the 6,000—meter course.
Lauber and true freshman Kris Roth,

who finished second and third on the
team at both the conference and district
championships, switched their normal
positions as Roth finished 65th overall
(45th team scoring) in 20:59. Lauber fin—
ished two seconds back in 70th place
(Slst team scoring).

“I don’t think that any one of us real—
ly had a good race except for Kris,” said
See WOMEN page 7

Other programs might have been happy with top-25 finishes, but N.C. State’s teams were disappointedStaffphoto by Todd Lion

Men fall to 23rd

A disappointing day gives the
Wolfimck men’s cross country a
23rd placefinish at the national
championships.

Todd Lion
Senior Sta}? Writer

After winning the ACC title with ease
and coasting through the district cham-
pionships, the N.C. State men’s cross
country team put forth a disappointing
effort at the NCAA Championships in
Terre Haute, Ind.
The Wolfpack finished in a tie with

Texas for 23nd place with 552 points at

Indiana State University’s course. It
marked only State’s second finish out of
the top ten since 1996.

“I really don’t feel like we ran up to our
potential today,” said junior Devin
Swann. “That’s the thing about nation—
als — it’s just one race. It’s not a reflec-
tion of the whole season by any means.”
Swann and David Patterson continued

to run as the Pack’s top two runners.
Swann finished 50th overall and 44th in
team scoring in 30:41 over the 10,000-
meter course. Patterson crossed the line
seven seconds and eight places back, scor-
ing 50 points in the team competition.

“I went out with the leaders and

crossed the first kilometer in about 2:37,”
said Swann. “After that, 1 hit a lull in the
middle of the race before picking it up
again for the finish. Patterson caught up
to me at about 7k, and we ran back and
forth for the rest of the race.”
Kurtis Marlowe, competing in his first

national championship, finished third
for State in 102nd place (79th team scor-
ing) in 31:08.
True freshman Bryce Ruiz and senior

Dean Bowker rounded out State’s scor—
ing five, crossing the line in the 224th
and 230th positions (187th and 193rd
team scoring). They completed the
See MEN page7

State well represented

on All—ACC teams

Nine Pack players earned either
first or second team honors.
Burnette and Colmer weie named
ACC Players ofthe Week.

Andrew B. Carter
Assistant Sports Editor

Two days after securing its biggest win
of the season, the N.C. State football
team had even more to be happy about
Monday when the ACC released its an-
nual all~conference teams.
Five Wolfpack players were named to

the first team, while four earned second—

team honors. It was State’s best repre—
sentation on the all-conference teams
since 1993, when it also had nine players
named. '
Terrence Holt, the Pack’s senior safety,

was a near unanimous first—team selec-
tion. Only Maryland linebacker E.I. Hen—
derson received more votes than Holt,
who made his second consecutive ap—
pearance on the first team.
Dantonio Burnette, who was among

the conference leaders in sacks, tackles
and tackles for loss, was the next highest
vote-getter for State. Burnette earned a
See ACC page 7 Dantonio Burnette finally got the recognition he deserved. Photo by Tim Lytvinenko

Wrestling takes

fourth atNavy

Cassic

The Pack was pleased with its showing
at Navy. 5toffphoto by Rob Bradley

Scott Garren won an individual
championship as N. C. State
opened its season in solidfashion.
Sports Stafi'Report' '

ANNAPOLIS, Md. Paced by Scott
Garren’s championship at 157 pounds,
the N.C. State wrestling team finished a
strong fourth at the Navy Classic to open
its season.
The Wolfpack placed four wrestlers in

the championship round and captured
fourth in the eight-team field, despite
wrestling without a heavyweight in the
lineup and With only two backups in an
eight-team field that included more than
150 individual wrestlers.
“This is, by far, the strongest we’ve

wrestled at Navy to open the season in
a long time,” said State assistant coach
Carter Jordan. “We only had 11 kids in
the lineup, and most of the teams in the
tournament had 15 to 20. And we did—
n’t have anyone in the heavyweight class,
but you can’t say enough about the kids
we had out there. They wrestled their
hearts out.”
West Virginia won the team champi-

onship with a score of 130.5 points. Kent
State was second at 1 16.0, and Navy took
third at 113.5. The Wolfpack scored 87
points, followed by fifth—place Rutgers
(84.5), The Citadel (73.5), UNC—Greens—
boro (10) and McDaniel College (4).
Cintron, the two-time defending ACC

champion at 126 pounds, was defeated
by West Virginia’s Seth Lisa by a 4—1 de—
cision in the championship round. Also
in the finals, WVU’s Billy Smith defeat—
ed State’s lake Giamoni, 9—2.
Garren won a major decision at 18-6

against West Virginia’s Matt Lebe, scor—
ing nine points in the third period of
the bout to take the title at 157. Garren
won the ACC championship at 157 in
2000 but missed the last year and a half
following a serious knee injury. His per-
formance at Navy would indicate that
his recovery is complete.
No. l-ranked defending national

champion Greg Jones pinned Dustin
Kawa at 2:45.
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